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Sub:
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NCC Dept-General Guidelines for reducing the Audit objections-Reg
1.
2.

Government Finance lAC Manuel -2008.
Government circular No.79/2019/Fin dated 19 Sep 2019.

1.
Government vide circular referred lst above have issued guidelines to strengthen
Internal Audit Wing of All Departments with the concurrence of the Accountant General.
Based on the guidelines from Government this Department has started forvarding all
Audit reports of Departmental Audit to Government. The settlement of the Audit
objections can only be made with the concurrence of Finance (lAC) Department.
Therefore, it is decided to publish a circular regarding the updated Government
Guidelines on Audit and also to streamline the office procedure for minimising future
Audit objections against the Department.

2.

On verification of the previous Audit reports, it ha: been noticed that numerous

procedural lapses and also common minor errors from the part of Units/GP HQ's occur
due to lack of awareness. Therefore, a detailed guideline for minimising the audit
objections are as given below:(a) During Internal Audit it is observed that Audit objection Registers are not
maintained by the Units/Group Headquarters as per procedure. Register in Form
4-8 KFC Vol. 11 should be maintained in every office to record the details of the

pending Inspection Reports and Audit paras separately for AG & Departmental
Audit. The Head of Office and DDO should also ensure that where a particular
type of payment has been objected by "Audit Team", a similar payment should not
be made till the time finally cleared by this Directorate (State Wing).
(b) Erasure or overwriting of an entry once made in the cashbook is strictly prohibited.

If a mistake is detected it should be corrected by drawing the pen through
the incorrect entry and inserting the correct one in red ink bet`^/een the lines.
Also use of white ink in the Service Book and Daily Attendance Register for
civilian employees especially in leave record columns should be avoided while
doing the entry to this effect.

(c) Advances made from the Permanent Advance should be entered at once (Same
day) in the proper columns of the Contingent Register ie, the column headed
"Advances''. When each advance is get adjusted, it should be endorsed in the
"Remarks" column [Art: 106 (A) KFC].

(d) lt is noticed that the advances drawn for conducting camps are not being settled in
time and also no receipt is obtained and retained by the DDO's while handing over
the advance drawn for the Camp to the Camp Commandant. When an advance is

drawn from the Treasury through Contingent Bill for specific purpose/programme
and disbursed to the officials, the Drawing and Disbursing Officer should obtain

proper receipts of advance by considering it as permanent payment and should be
booked in the expenditure side of the cashbook on the day itself. The receipts so
obtained should be attached to the concerned contingent bills instead of keeping
them in separate bundles. This advance payment should also be entered in the
advance register in the page provided for the advances. The advances then
should be settled by producing proper aquittance/vouchers/cash receipts etc., as
the case may be. As per Article 99 of KFC and GO(P) 1035/2000 dated: 19-07-

2000, every advance drawn should be adjusted with in a period of 3 months
from the date of drawal. Penal interest @ 12.5% should be levied on each
pending adjustment items. Also The Head of the office should submit a report to
the Audit Team during the time of Audit as per para 12 of the Government order
read ls` above on Drawal and settlement of Advances for incorporating the same
in Audit report

(e) The Cash Chest should be maintained in all offices as per Rule 130 of KTC. The
DDO of the Unit must be the custodian of state Cash Chest. In some of the units it
is noticed that DDO does not follow the rule. The permanent advances and all
other physical cash should be kept inside the Cash Chest. If there is any

difference between the book balance and the actual cash balance which
cannot be reconciled at once, action shall be taken under Article 305 in the
KFC. HOO should ensure to follow the above rules by the concerned DDO's.
(i) All DDO's/Head of the Offices should ensure that all financial transactions of the
office must be made through proper noting as per Manual of Office Procedures.
Also jt should be routed through proper channel and the initials of Clerk to the
Approving Authority should be obtained. The use of noting should be encouraged
in order to streamline the office procedures and also for the safety of officers
dealing the monetary transactions during Audit, Inquiry etc. Cash book should be

put up to the Head of Office (CO/Group Commander) and should be endorsed by
them on monthly basis.
(g) lt is noticed that Group Headquarters are approving inter district move of Civilian
staffs without any restriction for collection of DAK. Inter-district move of the staffs
should be limited and Inter-district move sanction for collection of DAK should be

obtained from Group Commander in emergency cases only. As per GO (P)
No.137/2016/Fin dated 09.09.2016, Government revised the monthly/quarterly
Travelling Allowance ceiling limit for the official journeys performed by the
employees. The HOO/DDO should maintain a separate register (Individual pages

for each employees and amount of TA paid monthly should be endrosed) for
monitoring the ceiling applicable to each individual monthly/quarterly.

(h) All POL bills should be taken on Car Diary charge with the initials of Q-Clerk that

the same has been taken on car diary on the same date in order to avoid missing
POL entries.
(i) lt is observed during the Audit that bills relating to Mini Camps are filed separately.
It is to be noted that copy of bills relating to such Mini Camps should be placed
with the concerned CB itself.
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0) Necessary sanction (Administrative and Financial) from the competent authority
should be obtained for all expenditures in excess of Rs.1000/-. Most of the DDOs
are submitting bills to treasury with the proceedings issued by DDO/HO0 without
obtaining necessary sanction form the Directorate. The sanction from the
competent authority should invariably be obtained before incurring expenditure
(Administrative Sanction).

(k) During the verification of CCB claims in respect of some Institutions, duplicate
claim of Bills in separate CCB's have been noticed. A year wise CCB register
should be maintained in all offices and the monthly expenditure submitted by each
institution should be endorsed in the register separately for each institution duly
authenticated by DDO and SC0 in order to prevent the duplication of claims/bills.

(I) ln most of the units, it is noticed that payment of contingent expenditures
exceeding {.1000/-js made by cash payment. As per Article 112 (a) of KFC,
when a contingent charge exceeding {.1,000 is payable to a firm of suppliers, a
single party etc., separate contingent bill shall be prepared for the amount and

endorsed for payment by Bank remittances, ln cases the drawing officers
concerned is attached to a banking treasury or a treasury having currency chest
facility. E-payment must be made on such remittance towards contingent
expenditure.
(in) Uniform allowance to Drivers, LGS etc. should be paid as reimbursement to the
cost incurred for the purchase of Uniform. The Allowance will be paid any time
during a financial year subject to the production of claim from the employees as
per Government circular No.38/2017/Fin dated 23 May 2017.

(n) On verification of TR-5 receipt book, it is observed that duplicate copy is retained
as office copy in some of the units, which is irregular. The original copy of TR-5
receipt should be retained as office copy and duplicate copy be issued to the
concerned.
(o)As per Appendix Vll Section 11 Rule 16 A Part I KSR, all differently abled

employees eligible to claim conveyance allowance shall be eligible for Special
Casual Leave for a maximum period of 15 days in a Calendar year for treatment of
illness connected with the physical handicapness of the employee on production
of medical certificate to that effect. It is noticed that some of the offices are
allowing the employees for claiming Conveyance allowance which are not directly
connected with the physical handicapness of the employee. Therefore all leave
sanctioning authorities should ensure that special casual leave should be granted
to physically handicapped employees eligible to claim conveyance allowance for
treatment of illness connected with the physical handicap of the employee on

production of medical certificate from medical authority to this effect,

(p) Special allowance allowed to differently abled employees should be sanctioned by
the Head of the Department as per GO (P) No.364/80/Fin dated 11 June 1980.
The allowance will be payable with effect from the date of recommendation of the
concerned Medical Authority/Date of Joining whichever is later. This allowance will
not be admissible during leave and joining time.

(q) Institutional attendance register of each institution (one copy should be kept at
Institution and duplicate should be maintained by the Unit), Training Diary,

quotations received (Approved / Rejected), comparative statement of quotations,
receipts from contractor for payment received for refreshments, disbursement
certificate, receipts for honorarium etc shall be produced to audit alongwith
Countersigned Contingent Bills [TR-59 (e)].

(r) lt is noticed that some units are crediting earned leave even after the Earned
leave due amounts 300 in account. As per Rule 78 KSR-I, an officer will cease to
earn earned leave when the earned leave exceeds 300 in his account.

(s) A State Government employee having 10/8 or more years of War/Military service
prior to the date of joining in Government Service, as the case may be, are eligible
to get first Time Bound Higher Grade on the date of joining in Government service
itself in the next higher scale above the scale of pay of the entry post in the list of
standard scales in Annexure 1 of GO (P) No.7/2016/Fin dated 20.01.2016, with
KSRs Part I Rule 28 A fixation benefit. The scale of pay of regular promotion

post / table scale will be admissible with KSRs Part I Rule 30 fixation benefit
only after the declaration of satisfactory completion of probation and on acquiring
qualifications of regular promotion posts as the case may be. KSR Rule 28 A
fixation is not eligible at the time of granting of scale of pay of table scale/regular
promotion post. Also fixation benefit is not eligible for promotions from TBHG to

regular promotions.
(t) All purchases of service labels should be taken on charge in the Stamp
Accounting Register on the same day and a copy of demand of intend alongwith
Post Office seal should be pasted in the same page. Stamp account should be
closed on daily basis and physical verification should be endorsed on last day of
every fortnight by DDO/HOO. Receipt slip of Regd. Post/Speed post from the
concerned Post Office should be pasted in the Stamp Account Register.

(u) Government vide GO (P) No.243/2017/Fin dated 29.05.2017 has terminated
the cash handling allowance wef 01.04.2017 for those handling cash. This
order is applicable to Clerks/Senior Clerks handling cash as well as to the
OA performing treasury duty.
(v) Proper sanction from competent authority should be obtained for encashing
medical
reimbursement
bills
as
per the
ceiling
limit
prescribed
in
GO(MS)No.145/2017/H&FWD dated 06.10.2017. Head of the Department (ADG)
is authorised for verification and sanction of medical reimbursement bills upto

Rs.50000/-for the treatment undergone at Government Hospitals.

(w)lf an employee promoted to more than one post on the same date, or given
promotion direct to the higher post without officiating in the intermediary post
(Senior Clerk promoted to Jr.Supdt. directly without officiating intermediary HC
post), pay in the higher post will be fixed after giving notional fixation in the
intermediary post. But, no re-fixation is allowed. Also, it is to be noted that refixation of pay as per Rule 28 A is allowed with respect to the change of pay of
immediate lower scale only.
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(x) Earned Leave/EL Surrender, CML, HPL, LWA, Special Casual Leave,
Maternity/Paternity leave etc availed by the employee should invariably be

recorded in the relevant page of the SB and also in running entries. Leave
should be deducted from the leave account of the concerned financial year. Rules
relating to sanctioning of different kinds of leave is enumerated in chapter
lx(Rules 61 to 124) of KSR part-I.

(y) Government have clarified that the term pension, envisaged in Note 4 (b) under
Rule 1 Part 11 of KSR refers to pension as per KSR only. Therefore lvlilitary

pension of re¢mployed ex-servicemen cannot be reckoned for determining
the Grade of the official for the purpose of Travelling/LTC entitlements.
(z) The rent of electricity meter should be borne by the House Owner. The Units are
directed to include the above subject in future lease agreements in order to avoid
dispute.
3.

The following guidelines should be observed while conducting camps:(a) Initial/Final financial sanction proceedings should be pasted in the Cash Book.

Receipts of State and Central Fund should be endorsed in the Cash Book
mentioning CB number/ NEFT number and date. Cash Book should be closed
within 7 days after the camp and also the reconciliation part should be completed
soon after receipt of Final Financial Sanction.
(b) All cash receipts should be taken in Cash Book. Proper GST bills should be
obtained for every purchase during camps. Signature of the purchasing committee
and Camp Commandant should be obtained in bills.

(c) Nerrick rates of casual laborers should be obtained before commencement of
Camp.
(d) Common Cook House/Kitchen will run for all Serving Officers, NCC Officers,
JCO's, PI Staffs, Gcl's, Cadets & Civilian Staff who are having food from the
Camp and they will be charged the normal messing allowance admissible to
ANO's/Cadets. This amount should be credited in the cash book and final

adjustment made on termination of camp.
(e) As per para 127 & 128 of camp accounting instructions, a board of officers should
constitute to physically check the non-expendable and expendable stores & also
packing materials. This board of officers should carry out to be auction of all the
balance stores procured during the camp including packing materials. The money
received should be accounted for.
(f)

Cash balance should not exceed the authorized daily limit. Proper sanction should
be obtained in the initial financial sanction if necessary for any bank holidays. The
present normal daily cash holding limit is Rs.10500/-.

(g) Camp Routine Order (CRO) should be published on daily basis as per camp
accounting instructions. Care should be taken while publishing the Menu in CRO.

(h) All monjtory transactions should be carried out through Cheque or through ETransactions. Under no circumstances cash transaction should be carried out for
initial bulk purchase.

(i) All Non Expendable items purchased should be taken on ledger charge as soon
as possible after the termination of the camp with proper voucher (lv & RV). Rate
of the item should be endorsed in the relevant page of the ledger. The ledger
number and page number should be endorsed in the receipt voucher.
0)

Stationery purchased from the camp incidental account should b; limited to
minimum. Purchase of stationery items from camp account should be carried out
only after obtaining necessary NA certificate from the Stationery Depot of Kerala
Government. Necessary steps for obtaining NA certificate from the Stationery
depot should be taken well before the commencement of the camp.

(k) TAVDA claims to Cadets, Civilian Staff, ANOs, GCAs etc should be given only after
obtaining their signature on the format. Except cadets, all others should submit
claim in the form TR 56 as per revised TA/DA rate in GO (P) No.27/2021/Fin
dated 10.02.2021. Name, designation, basic pay, date, time, distance, mode of
travel, fare etc should be endorsed in the bill.

3.

Following documents pertaining to each camp/Establishment Accounts are to be

kept ready for the verification during audit visit :-

(a) List of Documents which are to be kept ready for the Audit of Establishment,
Accounts & Registers :(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Website Register
TA/DARegister

(iv)
(iv)

CLRegister
Service Books

(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Service BookRegister
CashBook
TR-5 Stock Register

(ix)

ChalanFolder

Attendance Register and Abstract of Attendance register

(x)

lncrementRegister

(xi)
(xii)

TreasuryBill Books
Paymentvouchers (EB, CB & MISC Bills)

(xiii)

Pay Bill Register

(xiv)

CB Register

(xv)
(xvi)
(xvii)
(xviii)
(xix)
(xx)

CCB with cadet Attendance register and Training Diary
Quotations from vendors for refreshments
Washing allowance receipt from cadets
Disbursement certificate from Head of the Institution
FBS Broad sheet with reconciliation statement certified by Treasury.
Stamp Account register

(xxi)

Car Diaries

(xxii)

Rent/ Electricity/Water charges Register
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(xxiii)

(xxiv)

(xxv)

(xxvi)
(xxvii)
(xxviii)

List of camps conducted by units during the financial year.-

List
of
those
camps
(Attachment
Camp/NIC/EBSB/Pre
RDC/RDCITSCIVSC/NSC/Army Attachment camp etc) in which
Cadets of the units attended but co-ordinated by other units.
Camp register & Nominal roll of cadets attached in each camp (All
camps conducted by the unit and also co-ordinated by other units).
Name and Institution of cadets who attended the camp vide sl (xxiv)
above.
Pension Register
Salary certificate issue register as per GO (P) No.9/2021/Fin dt
13.01.21.

(XX'X)

::S:a°,{oai[:ToS:I:uji:hn;:::'#::g(TSs?'f2Ejn&a:%nyge:nr;I:tuurti::: ::8:trsthe
Strength.

(b)
List of documents which are to be kep`t ready for the Audit of Camp
Accounts:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Cadets Arrival/Departure Report
Camp Documents
Cadets/Civ staff/Camp inmates Attendance Register

Summaryof cadets
CRO
Medical report of cooks
Nerrjk Rate obtained from Revenue authorities
Camp cash Book, PV's, RV's, Bank statement, Actual expenditure

Statement
Final Financial Sanction Proceedings.

Stock Book, Expendable/Non Expendable Register, Issue to Cook
House etc
Car Diaries, POL Register, Daily Messing Expenditure Statement etc

Sale Proceeds
lv/RV

Jg+Z,-`
(PK Sunil Kumar)

Deputy Director General NCC
For Additional Director General NCC

